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utilizar esta función en un archivo.html, y cambiar toda la información del documento (form, tipo de archivo, tipo de información,..) a
'dentro_del_html', donde dentro_del_html es la url de hacer la subida. mac's ibooks store is getting an update. now you can buy and

download books, magazines, and audiobooks directly from the mac, and your purchases are never stored on the mac's hard drive. they're
also free. so now, you can buy books, magazines, and audiobooks from a variety of different publishers all at once, with your credit card,
and there's no need to sign up for an account or wait to download the books. just wait until you're done with the purchase, and when you
start your mac again, your purchase will be waiting for you. get started in to the cosmos: from the red planet to the farthest stars, mac's

ibooks store brings you the latest hardcover and paperback books, illustrated magazines, and bestselling children's books. from astronomy
to space exploration, from current events to business, from cooking to design, with a little bit of adventure thrown in for good measure, its
all right here. and books in mac's ibooks store are all free. you can now download apps purchased on google play or apple's app store on

your mac, so that you always have your favorite apps, games, and utilities at your fingertips. your downloads are safe and secure too,
because the servers used to download the app's data are encrypted with 256-bit data security technology. with apple's new macos mojave,
you can now use the iphone, ipad, and mac as a secure, wi-fi hotspot for up to eight wi-fi-enabled devices at once. by providing security, wi-

fi and cellular data capability, and more, apple is addressing security and privacy issues that exist with existing hotspot solutions. here,
there is no need for additional hardware or third-party apps, and wi-fi hotspot security will be handled by the mobile devices themselves.
based on industry-leading security features, macos mojave includes enterprise wi-fi feature to secure wi-fi connections through the use of
wired equivalent privacy (wep) or wi-fi protected access ii (wpa2) encryption. the ios 12 operating system features new machine learning
models for protecting wi-fi hotspots, and t2 security groups enable mobile devices to connect to a wi-fi hotspot and be configured at the

same time. if needed, these wi-fi connections will also be redirected to a cellular connection, if any.
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